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- Sandra Flint, Special Agent, Department of Justice - Federal Bureau of Investigation 
- Tony Freeman, Information Technology Officer, Department of Commerce- National 
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- Sarah Barr, Assistant U.S. Attorney, Department of Justice - U.S. Attorney's Office 
- Sam Fenstermacher, Security Officer, Department of Justice - U.S. Attorney's Office 
- Kandice Petorak, Deputy Regional Emergency Coordinator, General Services 

Administration 
  
Cyber VTTX Notes- June 2019 
 
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA)  

- SLTT Cyber Incident Response Plan Template- if you don't have an incident response 
plan you can look at this for guidance  

- National Preparedness goal is organized into five main mission areas: prevention, 
protection, mitigation, response, recovery  

Cybersecurity entails the safeguarding of computer systems as well as data, containing 
information confidentiality, integrity and availability  

- The Human Threat  
- Thread actors- hacktivists, criminals, nation states  
- Insider threat- unintentional, malicious  

- Access by Deception: Phishing, watering hole- vectors for attack  
- Example Case Study Cyber attacks:  

- Case Study: Elections- election password compromise  
- Case Study: Operating System- ransom attacks on the colorado department of 

transportation, shutting down major databases  
- Case Study: Education sector- hackers gained access to student data  

 
 
 
 



Exercise: Module 1: Preparation 
 
Situation: It’s an average day and all key systems are operating normally. You receive the 
normal threat intelligence briefings produced by your organization. The advisory indicates that a 
built-in functionality of the application contains a vulnerability that was patched in 2016. 
However, the vulnerability continues to affect outdated and misconfigured systems. Some 
advanced hacking groups appear to have discovered a method to compromise web servers, 
leading to wider network compromise. 
 
Discussion Questions:  

- Where do we get our threat intel? FBI, secret service, ISAC, DHS (Fireeye?), etc… 
- Reddit forums: Systems Admin Community 

- How does your organization integrate cybersecurity?  
- Web based training  
- Emails  
- BPA uses a commercial tool 
- Performed a control test run on phishing in the office (BPA, FBI, & US Attorney’s 

Office have done this) - tells employees if they are vulnerable or not if they click 
on the link in an email.  

- Learn how to hover, look for these issues  
- Are people truly verifying that emails are legitimate  

- You learn a lot when you screw up and click on these emails!  
- Fake campaign emails 

-  Do you know where to report these fake emails too?  
- FBI office has a specious email box  
- OFEB has its own “official” domain that is off the .gov infrastructure - can be a 

potentially responsive resource if other agency emails were to go down.  
- FBI is not the primary sharing resource - so how would this real-time 

dissemination work? DHS? 
Feedback from VTC 

- Media plan - this isn’t something we discussed 
- Proactive outreach to 3rd Party Vendors 
- How do we monitor our own IT folks? 
- Notification systems that wouldn’t be affected by a targeted attack - facebook or other 

social media. 
- Monthly email phishing testing- highlights intensity of corporate vs. government training  
- Deloitte- 3rd party assessment 
- Twitter as another source of intel 

 
Module 2: Detection and Analysis  
 
Situation: In recent months, the NCCIC received reports of multiple, ongoing, and likely 
evolving, mobile equipment software phishing campaigns targeting your state or sector. 



Employees notice cosmetic changes to your website, suspicious notifications and the computers 
are running slower than normal. Several agencies/departments/offices within your organization 
report receiving notifications (via mobile device) related to your organization’s internal 
dashboard. The recipients are directed to a login page where they successfully enter credentials 
to “accept update.” 
 
Discussion Questions:  

- Who deals with this? And is this a security issue?  
- FBI- IT headquarters people and cybersquad handle this. Every Thursday there 

is an email sent out on what is happening with different servers calcified and 
noncalcified (advanced notice). There is a local helpline if you are having 
computer problems. In addition, there are many phone numbers to call if you 
need help that are very easy to use.  

- City of Portland- IT portal where you can report incidence. There is a program 
called roaming where IT staff stays in your office all day to help  

- GSA- report by email, local help, desktop help numbers, monthly update patches  
- It can be difficult to discern if your computer is actually being reported or if it’s just 

a bad government computer.  
- If a computer is slow it is not met with the same rigor that maybe a weather 

problem would be met with.  
- Cyber insurance? Can you determine who is vulnerable? Do you have a paper version?  
- Do our contracts with providers/vendors have language that require support/remediation 
- Do you have a non-VOIP telephone you can plug-in? 
- MSISAC is designed for sharing  

 
Feedback from VTC  

- Technology teams on campus who communication with IT services  
- Endpoint security system  
- Technology systems in place that can detect threats  
- Maybe implementing a discipline policy for not reporting suspicious activity - Citrus 

county sheriff's office 
- This is not a traditional fight, cyber is completely different than anything else. 

How does technology make us more vulnerable?  
- Backups allow one participating organization to be back up and running within an hour 
- Each attack is different, slow down and make sure you know what you are opening 
- Emphasis on automated software reporting  
- Third party vendors supporting you saying there is an incident or they are compromised?  

- Varying levels of vendors response based on each vendor.  
 
 
Module 3: Containment, Eradication, and Recovery 
 



Situation: Your help desk begins to receive an influx of calls from employees stating that they 
are locked out of their accounts and unable to log on. A security researcher publishes a blog 
post reporting that chatter on a known hacker forum indicates the possible sale of either 
financial data or Personally Identifiable Information (PII). Your IT manager believes your 
organization may be hosting a website that has been compromised. Several news agencies 
contact your organization seeking comment about the recent website defacements and alleged 
data exfiltration. 
 
Discussion Questions:  

- What does your management look like in your department in response to this situation? 
- CIO and SFO- national weather service  
- Get legal counsel, public relations and IT involved, put out guidance on what 

employees are aloud to discuss- TSA  
- Senior leadership team work together, then contact national- GSA  
- Until told otherwise, departments security people would take care of it, DOE does 

not have (or very little) visibility here- BPA 
- CIO, chair, reach out to the FBI, no one on retainer for incident response (budget 

issues), beautro directors, DPC council (disaster policy council) - city and county  
- Continuity vs. Forensics 

- Forensics is more important here- in an earthquake, we know what 
happened, and even in a terrism incident. It’s unlikely to replicate 
immediately.  

- Don’t want to delete entire systems- impacts forensics, ability to address 
vulnerability 

- Quarantine vs “unplugging” 
 

- Does the state have a cyber resource?  
- They are working on it 
- Can they do emergency declaration? 

- National Guard is training Cyber organizations- Army or AF? 
 

- Best practices for maintaining evidence about vulternabiliteis?  
- National Weather Service- they want the machine online and for you not to touch 

it even if it could affect other technology 
- Regional Computer Forensics Lab 

- Only respond when queued by FBI investigators 
- Developing state and local capacity  

Feedback from VTC:  
- Activation of EOC- we didn’t discuss whether this is something we’d do 
- Reporting structures- CIO, CFO 
- Local, regional, federal reporting structures  
- Daily briefing- expectations have to be set  

 



 
 
 
 
After Action Items:  
 

- Might be interesting to have a FEB-focused VTTX- something to propose at July 
meeting? 

- Send out Maersk article along with notes 
- Maersk Cyber attack- Wired article 

- https://www.wired.com/story/notpetya-cyberattack-ukraine-russia-code-crashed-t
he-world/  

https://www.wired.com/story/notpetya-cyberattack-ukraine-russia-code-crashed-the-world/
https://www.wired.com/story/notpetya-cyberattack-ukraine-russia-code-crashed-the-world/

